The lower bound for Bloch's constant is slightly improved.
The purpose of this note is to give a new proof of the well-known inequality B > \/3/4 (cf. [3, 5, 8] ). Indeed our method of proof enables us to show B > \/3/4 + 10"14 . We need the following Theorem 1. B = inf{BF : F G AAS A ^'(0) = 1} (cf. [4] ).
Here AA § denotes the class of all functions F g H(D) with F(0) = 0 and sup |/7'(z)|(l -|z|2) < 1. To improve this result we need some preparation. This means BF > \ß/4+ -L10"12.
Remarks. Theorem 2 also gives the lower bound S > y/Tß for the Marden constant S for Bloch functions which appears in [6] . A systematic treatment of the ideas developed in this paper is given in [2] . The main result is the determination of the variability regions V(zx, wx ; z2) := {F'(z2): F g AS a f'(zx) = wx} for z. , z, g D and w, G C.
